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vol.. XLVII.   No. 6 LEWIBTON,  MAINE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1919 PRICK   TEN   CUNTS 
ADDRESSES LARGE AUDIENCE 
FAMOUS SCIENTIST LECTURES UNDER 
AUSPICES Of THE WOMEN'S LITERARY UNION 
"WE POUND THE MONEY TO KILL MEN; 
WE MUST NOW TAX OURSELVES TO SAVE MEN 
in inn   of the  it earned and ln-| 
spiring lecture! that has evoi been 
given in the college ehapel, Dr. William 
II. Bedgwiek, the head of the Depart- 
merit of Public Health in M. I. T., a 
man well known at a scientist of high 
value in tin' country as an exponent "f 
preventive medicine, addressed a large 
ami Interested audience on the tre- 
ntendonj strides of sanitary engineer' 
big.   His lecture was aecompanied by 
lantern slides illustrative of the work 
anil results of seientitie investigation 
in    biological    problems.     Though    not 
technical to any sonsiderable degree, 
it afforded » elea* Insight into modem 
designations   for   sanitary   and   medi- 
eal research. 
The  college  choir rendered  a  very 
beautiful selection. "Ob, Bo Joyful." 
Mrs. V. K. Pomeroy, the President of 
the Women's Literary Union, intro- 
duced the Chairman of the Committee, 
Mrs. Etoscoe Scannell of Auburn. A 
solo "With Verdure Clad" was given 
by Mrs. Bewley, immediately preced- 
ing the Introduction of Dr. Bedgwiek. 
The presiding ofticer told briefly of 
liis   valuable  services  to   science,   and 
mentioned the fact thai he had pis I 
more men in the position of Public 
Health Commissioners than any other 
Instructor  in  preventative   medicine. 
Dr. Bedgwiek began liis address by 
referring to the debt we owed Palestine 
for the religion we profess, ami won- 
dered whether wt aid  ever repay it, 
although the sanitary wink that is now 
being carried on throughout the Holy 
Land and especially tin work of Hem r 
al Allonliy's army, which may in small 
measure,    repay    the   tremendous   debt 
we owe t" those peoples. 
''.lust as the period of the renais- 
sance was nf epoch making importance, 
just as the discoveries of the West by 
Columbus, anil of the Smith Americas 
by other intrepid explorers marked 
greal strides in the advancement of 
science and knowledge, even now wc 
are upon the threshold of a mighty era. 
We nre entering a period of the his-; 
tm-e of the world in which men are 
beginning to give great thought to the 
individual, his health and safety, in 
making him a valued asset to the com- 
munity. There is now under very se- 
rious   diseUSSlon   a   project   for   placing 
in the President's Cabinet  a minister 
of Public Health. The question of 
Public Health is fully as important as 
a Ministry of War. far more so. Indeed. 
King George in his recent speech from 
the throne declared to the parliament 
that it would lie called upon to appoint 
a   minister   of   Public   Health   to   the 
government, and that the conditions of 
housing ami sanitary reasons alone com 
polled an abh administration. Under 
the Bmith-BankJtead lull, a like propo 
siliun is being debated in our own 
country.     My    own    idea    is    that    the 
Ministry of Education should be i i 
Lined    with    the    Ministry   of    Public 
Health. Tuberculosis alone has at- 
tacked    forty    percent    of   the    lifty    to 
eighty thousand disabled soldiers re 
turned to this country. This condi- 
tion demands immediate ami efficient 
remedy. 
"As members of a women's club, it 
is your duty to mold public opinion. 
Our educational system is no) right. 
Look   at   the appalling figures of  iIIiti- 
raey   in   the   nation.    Our   teachers  are 
fearfully underpaid,   it is our duty to 
look     after    their    welfare.     We    had 
 my   to   kill   men;   we   must    ta\   our 
selves to save men. This is an age ot 
conservation. We must be prepared 
to conserve our mOSl valuable BSBOt, 
health. We must promulgate public 
opinion. State and city boards of 
health are doing good work. They 
must have your BUPpOrl to the limit. 
Have you a board of health in Lewis- 
ton .' Mow much do you know about 
it .' I know you have an excellent 
State   Hoard   of   Health.    Support   it. 
"Factories are employing preventa- 
tive measures. They Utilize the \ II-.- 
of Public Health, a new profession, and 
one that is rapidly achieving promi- 
nence   ill   tl ililtry.     The   people   are 
getting tired of curative medicine: we 
must  have more preventative measures. 
The   various   clubs   and   organisations 
must be informed. It is their duty to 
know alt that they can about this 
great movement that is sweeping 
i rerything before it. 
''Take tuberculosis for intauce.    The 
| pie   do   not   begin   to   know   the   enor 
mOUS   strides   sciei    has   made   in   the 
treatment of the disease, hitherto re 
garded as hopeless. In some eases it 
can be absolutely cured, in others. 
greatly alleviated. Science has pro 
grossed from the idea that tuberculo- 
sis was inherited to the correct decision 
that though weaknesses are inherited. 
the disease itself is not handed down 
from parent to child. That fact in it- 
self is a marvelous advance in the an 
mils of medical science. 
"Hut the sad part of it all is that 
there are many who have the terrible 
plague vvho cannot be reached. The 
very   poor   go   to   the   public   sanitaria 
and    r ive   free   treatment.     Another 
class   go to private  institutions where. 
(Continued on   Page Two1) 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
'-W 
TRACK AND GYMNASIUM GOODS 
IN GREAT VARTETY 
W—    TRACK    SHOES 
RUNNING   PANTS 
SHIRTS 
GYMNASIUM   SHOES 
GYMNASIUM   SUITS 
JErtSEYS 
344  Washington St., Boston 
Agent. A. D. DAVIS, '20 
College Men and Women!!! 
May   -..Hire •» 
DIHTINCTITK STYLES      C f\C\^\KIS~ A T\ 
and   IJI.A1.ITY  In fOOTWEAR 
Al Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. Kuslo 
I'll I IIP   8.   PANQl'AI.K   (Hate.   10'iO)  In onr avrvlce 
LIBERTY THEATRE CON- 
TINUES FINE PROGRAM 
MOVIES     ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
SUPPORTED   BY    STUDENTS 
Last week witnessed two of the finesl 
programs that have I., en presented al the 
Liberty Theatre. Ill Wednesday ev- 
ening, "For the Wold," a seven part 
super-product ion fi ruing K. K. I,in 
coin and Barbara ' i tleton, was shown 
on   the   screen.     Saturday   afternoon   an 
Vmericnn   masterpl     .   "The   Hoosier 
Schoolmaster.'' by I .— I'-ton was pre 
•eiiled. The latter play was in live 
'eels ami fealun I the well known 
French actor Max I'iginan who was 
supported by Miss Lot it is Robertson. 
Wednesday, promptly at 8.45 I'. M. 
operator Woodcock - ul the lights and 
the evening's entertainment began. 
The picture presented was a produc- 
tion which will Ion- be remembered. 
"For tie   Freedom of the World" was 
one of the best if Sot tin- best, dramas 
that     has    yet     beer     -In-own    upon     the 
Bcreen   al   our   Libert \   Theatre.    This 
seven reel  feature ga'      the famous  Vita 
graph star, E. K. I.in In. a line vehicle 
in which to do the wonderful acting of 
which he is capable Mr- Lincoln was 
supported by Barbara Castleton and 
b'oiuaine Fielding, an old Salem star. 
The story dealt with the early days of 
the great World War, and love and 
lighting   were  admirably   woven   into  a 
unique romance. It was a massive 
picturi/ation of the modern methods of 
warfare.     The   battle   scenes   were   real 
istie   even   to  a   greater  degree   than 
those  in  ' ' Hearts ol World.1' 
The story deals with the wayward 
son   of   rich   parent      who   is   brought   to 
his sens-'s  hy  '*"       rrors  sml   i I 
ties of the- war fin!  who enlists ill  the 
American    branch   of   the   Canadian 
Overseas Forces By hard work he 
"ins   a   eommissioi    and   meets   the   girl 
who     later     1 <     his     wife.     The 
majority of the reels deals with the 
events which follow the young couple, 
their heroism ami the young lienten 
•nit's devotion to duty. At times their 
outlook is black but like all good pic- 
lures "all's well that ends well" and 
happiness  is  their      at   last. 
During   the   perform e   some   new 
snug    hooks    were    issued    but    dm-    to 
some unfathomable reason thev were 
not   used.      We   hope    that   next    time 
they may  l f . me  good. 
Sat unlay, on a. ount of the sing at 
the City Hall, the performance was 
given in the afti moon at 1.30. In 
Spite of a change in the hour, the the- 
atre was nearly tilled. This picture 
play    presented    Saturday    was    "The 
Hoosier Schoolmaster," a five reel tea 
tun- production offered by the Master 
piece Films Inc.. featuring Mr. Max 
Figman and Hiss T.otitia Robertson, 
The picture gave these distinguished 
artists ample opportunity to display 
their wonderful powers of character- 
isation. 
"The Hoosier Schoolmaster" by Eg- 
gleston is without doubt one of our 
highly prized American classics. Its 
story is familiar to all. This love 
story of a generation ago will never 
grow old; its charm will have a last 
ing effect upon readers for some time 
to come. The film version of this novel 
is a photo-play which you will never 
want to forget. 
The   most    conspicuous   Haw    in    the 
performances last  week was the total 
absence   of   our   promised   local   vaude- 
•:-:«:~:-:~:~:-:":~:-:-:-:-:-X"X~H-:"M~:~M' 
DON'T FORGET 
THE CONTEST IS ON 
WE   WANT   SONGS 
You Have only till Mar. 4 
DO YOUR BIT 
BOOST! 
-M-:~M»:-:-:~:~M»:~:-:~M~!"!~:'«< 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY OBSERVED 
REMARKABLE ADDRESS BY W. CROCKETT 
OCCASIONS MUCH!FAVORABLE COMMENT 
Ralph   W.  Crockett, eliairmjin of the 
Police   Commission   of   tins   city,   ad- 
dressed IIH' student body at Chapel Sat* 
urday  morning,  February 28.    Il<   La a 
man  of  remarkable s|»;i!iint.'  facilities 
and tin1 theme which he chose, a eulc> 
\gy   in   the   "Father   of   our   Country, 
was  full  of eloquence and  sincere  en 
thusiasm.    Seldom   has   ;i   speech   been 
received  with  more  interest   than  thai 
I of Mr. Crockett's.    A  few of tin- more 
1 Impressive   thoughts  disclosed   by  Mr. 
Crockett  in  his eulogy  are  recorded. 
In  tin1 preamble of Iii,; sp h Mr. 
Crockett state! that the majestic Btory 
of Washington's life never grows old, 
that its ir res is table charm has never 
been impaired.   ''Tim wo may eulogize 
I in- man. i ause no language \* ade 
quate to honor his memory we cannot 
appreciate the fiery triumph in which he 
was extolled in the American hide 
pentlcncc. How he baffled his Toes. 
saved his country and how he became 
the pillar, tin- very soul ami verj life 
of tlif revolution will live always We 
owe a mighty debt of gratitude to 
George Washington. Napoleon said that 
: II generals have a moment <>f fear when 
disaster i^ near. George Washington 
never knew the sensation nf fear. The 
marvelous achievements of this man. and 
the brilliancy of his generalship an' 
familiar to <>M and young. The gran 
'l'iii <>'* his character, his spotless lit'.' 
and aspiration t<> high ideals are living 
examples. We can picture him on his 
knees in the snow at Valley Forge offer- 
ing    .-;.,   Ott       >'„;..:-    tl      '   -■ '  I l 
shall maintain ami possess firmness ami 
virtue enough t.» uphold what  I conceive 
I to lie true.' What an insnit:if ion to the 
youth   of  the   era.      First    in   war.   first   in 
peace, first in the hearts of his country 
men.    Pilgrims   to   Mi.    Vernon   stand 
| with bowed heads for they are standing 
nil sacred ground, no other spot Is so 
hallowed.    The   breath   of  censure  has 
1 not  dared to impeach the puritv of his 
conduct,   nor   the   eve   of   eneinv   dared   to • 
raise itself to his accomplishments. Thru 
tin- years of the revolulion few knew the 
vast importance of their achievements. 
Thru four years of civil strife, thru 
golden years of prosperity, even 
thru I'M- last world simple a nation 
has  sprung up  so  Splendid   in   prosperity. 
so magnificently rich in prospects as to 
ltafTle man's conception. The path is 
secure, no hostile arms will tramp our 
soil, OUT liberty is safe ami the prophoey 
of onr statesman, Daniel Webster is ful 
filled.*' 
ville. Why don't some of our students 
who have had experience, whether pro- 
fessional or amateur, get together nml 
start some sort of entertainment. It 
would tend to produce a bigger and 
better college spirit—a feeling that is 
bound to slacken during the winter 
months. Come out of your hovels, you 
undiscovered loeal latent. Show us 
what you ean do! Let us see if next 
week we can't have a regular lionnfule, 
continuous  performance. 
INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATING 
LEAGUE REORGANIZED 
BATES   STARTS   COMPETITION 
BETWEEN   HIGH   SCHOOLS 
Tin' Bates College Interscholastic I ><•- 
bating   Leagui    has   I" i ganized, 
and tin- usual program of .l.-l»:iti-s will 
take place during the nexl two months, 
:i- In previous years. There are two 
new   IIi^ii   Schools  in   the  league  this 
year,   Edward   Little   High   s.-i i   of 
AiiIMM 11. and 'In' smith Portland High 
School. These two schools lill tin1 
places lefl by tin- withdrawals of Nor- 
way and Gardiner High. 
The teams have already been selected 
nt   Edward   Little   High  and   Lewiston 
High  Scl Is.    TIH-  same  rivalry  that 
has existed in tin- Held of athletics 
between tin1 two loeal High Schools 
will in- repeated in tin- debating gams 
fur Lewiston  High scl 1 and  Edward) 
Little are t<» he matched in the prs- 
liminaries. 
There are nine schools in the league. 
In  the  preliminaries  which  are  ''►  In' 
held   mi    March   21,   the   sel I-   are 
grouped in three triangles. 'I' 
\ consists HI' Edward Little, Lewiston, 
and Stevens High, of Bumford; tri 
angle H. of Leavitl Institute, Decring 
High and Smith Portland High; tri- 
angle C of Hebron Academy, the Main 
Pent ral Institute •""' Ran go " igh 
School. The teams will compete at the 
following places; Edward Little at 
Bumford, Bumford at Lewiston, and 
Lewiston High at Auburn; Deering 
High will compete at Leavitl Institute. 
Leavitl Institute at smith Portland, 
an<l South Portland at Deering; lle- 
bron Academy will contend at the Maine 
Central Institute, the Maine Central 
Institute at Bangor and Bangor High 
at Hebron Academy. The winners in 
llie preliminaries will meet in a final 
triangular debate. This final debate 
will decide  the ownership of  tin- cup, 
ami will take place nn the Ihiril Fri- 
day of April. 
The question for the preliminaries as 
well as for the linal debate, will lie 
"Resolved, that American municipali- 
ties of 5000 or more population should 
adopt the city manager plan of govern- 
ment." 
ste\ens High School, of Bumford, 
las won three successive debates in 
this League. Two years ago, however, 
the Maine Central Institute inter- 
this s.-ries of victories and carried ofi" 
tin- sup for thai season. Last year, 
Deering High School won the cup. 
JUNIOR   GIRLS   ENTERTAIN 
Thru the courtesy of Mrs. Kimliall 
a very delightful social affair was given 
by several young holies of the Junior 
Glass at the new dormitory on Krye 
Street.    The   social   function   was   held 
in   observance  of   Washington 's   Hirth- 
day. The evening passed pleasantly 
with games and music. Refreshments, 
artistically embellished with proper 
decorations, were Bcrved just before 
tin- merry group adjourned. Thi 
tentious home like charm of the now- 
dormitory served as a proper environ- 
ment   for   this  happy  gathering.   The 
guests   were   as   follows,   ladies:   Misses 
Williston, Lane, Sibley, Hamilton, 
Pieree, Goodall; gentlemen: Walton, 
Rice, Ooddard, Oarrett, stetson, Wood- 
man. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
YURKSTON& CHUZAS 
DEALERS   IN 
for Sflpn, Women 
and Children W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES 
EVERY   PAIR   CIMRANTEED 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRKCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STREET.    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   68O 
ROOM   21   MAKES   SOCIAL   DEBUT tiona. The seniors isng :i fine medley 
HI' some of the old familiar longs. Tho 
judges, Bliss Buawell, Miss Miles and 
Miss Houdlette, gave the lirst prize, a 
huge plate i'f marshmallows, i" the 
sophomores they awarded second place 
and tn tin1 iiiMJurs Mm! freshmen, honor 
able mention, 
A long anticipated social oven! was 
dually carried oul this week by tin' 
iiiinatis lit' the notorious No. -I. Ralph 
Burns, tin- unprecedented hookey cap 
tain, anil Clarence Walton, the electri- 
cal prodigy of Bates College, were the 
hosts ill' a very successful ami uplift 
. ing   apres-mldi   social   function.    I>eau : MILITARY   SCIENCE   CLUB  MEETS 
Buswell   "as  tin' goes)  of  ii - and 
every effort   was made to extend  her 
the  iniiilisi   hospitality  of  Parker   Hall 
ami especially room 81. Other guests 
present were Mrs. Kimlinil, Miss Eli- 
sabeth Williston anil Miss Ejthel Mag 
(rood. The guests gathered in tho 
hallway of Parker Mall where they 
ui'iv nii't by Mr. Walton.   Immediately 
tiny convened to the pretentious in- 
terior of room L'1   where they  were re 
ceived by Mr. Burns. Mr. Hums has 
hs I much experience in society and his 
radiant,    glowing   smile   of    welcom 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 










All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN.   MAINE 
The annual election of officers to the 
Military Science Olub resulted in Han 
some (tarrett being chosen President. 
Carl Bolmore and John Ouslek were 
tied for the position of Vice President. 
Howard Wood was elected Secretary. 
Hums. Gupt ill and Woodbury were 
chosen for the executive committee. 
A proposal from Dr. Tubbs was taken 
up and favorably reported. Davis, '20. 
was elected to fill one vacancy in tho 
Junior 'Mass representation. Bi-weekly 
mootinr/s will he held in Llbbey Forum, 
coupled with his sincere verbose spi h   A" ""'"''"''* mnut I nt for the next 
of appreciation in behalf of the accept     meeting.  
alloc of his quests to the modest social 
function,    served    instantaneously    to 
make the   erncsts  feel  quite at  home. 
Many novel and interesting features 
were   introduced   as   means   of   enter 
tainment.     Appropriate selections  from 
Mr. Walton's mahogany vietroln stim 
ulated    the    harmonic   aestheticism   of 
DR.  WILLIAM 
SEDGWICK   ADDRESSES 
LARGE AUDIENCE 
(Continued from page one) 
for   a   relatively   large   sum   of   money, 
they receive expert medical attendance. 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  IN8TBUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
Oloiior   l'    DUSK.   A.M..   D.D.,   I.I..D.. HOVCH   Ii.   PUBISTON,  AH., 
naaimurr Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In- 
PBBBIDBHT siructor In Physiology 
Professor of Psychology and Ix>gli [„„,,   M   CsBBOLL, A M 
I.VMAS (i. JORDAN.  AM. I'M   H. Professor of   Economics 
Stanley Professor of t'beuilstrj SAUIEL P.  HARMS, A.M.. 
WM. II. rUBTSHOBK, AM.. birr P.. ASSt.   Professor of Orman 
Professor of English Literaturs UOBRBT A   p. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH D.. 
HESBFRT It. PCSIXTOM, AM    liH. Professor of Kducatton 
Kullonlon  Professor of llllillcal   Literature SM.-.KV B,  HROW.V, Alt , A.M., 
and   Itcllgl n Instructor ID  French 
OaosVENiui   M.   KOBIHSON,  A.M.. I.AMICMK   Ii.   tlin.se.  A.M..   M.I'., 
Professor  of Oratory Instructor   In   Forestry 
the guests while an asional rhapsody   ""'  ""' ",i'1'11'' B,"M "'' ",lil11  ""»  l"''ir 
or  fantasia  r lered  by  certain  of the   s" ""lrM  '"  ""'s'' ,I,IVS "f the  Bolshe\ 
visitors  on   the  pianoforte   served   to Iki, the moderately thrifty bulk of our 
population are too proud ti ter char 
ity hospitals, and unable t" attend the 
costly treatment of the more select in- 
stitutions. It is this class. Iiv far the 
largest, thai  we  must  reach." 
The doctor then gave an illustrated 
history of the treatment of the great 
plague, showing Simmons, a man sup 
pOBed to he doomed who followed the 
simple   life   and   who   lived   in   the   great 
outdoors to gain his health a| air 
Stevet'son. the great author, also went 
to Switzerland to Davos Plats for the 
same  reason. 
Dr. Trudeau, a medical man who 
was  stricken  by  the  disease,   went   to 
Bamac Lake, and there In- means of 
extended experimentation, destroyed 
the theory that the disease was in 
herited. lie worked out his own sal 
vation, and Have to science one of its 
most     important    discoveries.        A    view 
I'f the cultures of bacteria made by the 
doctor Mere thrown on the screen, to- 
gether with the peculiar sausage-shaped 
bacilli tuberculosi which Dr. Sedg 
wick characterised them as "the great' 
esl murderers in the world." 
lie gave views of other sanitaria, 
scan for children, others for adulls. 
lie spoke also of the proposed sanita 
limn tn be erected at Kutland, Mass., 
for   the   New   England   states.    Three 
hundred  thous I   dollars   will   lie   raised 
in  Huston, two hundred thousand in the 
states of Maine, Connecticut, New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island. 
vary the programme in a most delight- 
ful manner. A most sensational hypo- 
thesis in respect to the future adapta- 
bility of tlie drum .is a prominent 
factor   in   a   new   phase   of   impression 
istic music was advanced by Mr. Wal 
ton. He assured his guests that thril- 
ling strains could lie extricated from 
the drum which would rival the keen, 
fervent oscillations of a violin over-tone 
or the Inspiring, vacillating voice of 
Oalli-Curel. Forthwith lie gave a de- 
monstration  by which lie hoped t" '  
vince the party that his assumption nras 
in the realm of possibility. As a result 
of his delving into a fantastic trance 
of drum technic, a pi riod of calm en 
gulfed the room whi.li proved that his 
experiment had proved a success. Tn 
other  words   they  agreed   with   gentle, 
peaceful acquleaees.ee.      What els odd 
they do? Thov were his guests. Mr. 
Hums' part of the entertainment con 
sisted of .a graphii lecture on evolution 
in which  he attempted '<• master the 
intricate problem, "can animals iva 
BOnf" Vn ballot was east. Accord 
ingly the question is, as yet. unsolved. 
It might lie feasible to delineate, 
briefly, the artistic decorations which 
adorned      the     mi in.        Written     words 
teeming  with  the choicest  of descripl 
ive charms  could  not   possibly  eulogist 
the fascination which Impregnated the 
cosy interior of the room. The pre- 
conceived   design  of  decoration  tormi- 
CBASLBS   II    Iliocii.vs, its. 
Instructor   In   Chemistry 
Bl win. i:   G     P,i mi.    \  r,. 
Instructor in Biology 
KAIIT.   S.   \v ,, B s. 
Instructor  in  Mathematics and  Physics 
UlSBl   WII.T.SI.N  Rows, A.B., 
Secretary Y. M. c. A. 
Am li   II   N    LBONABD,  A.M..   I'll I). 
Professor of Qerman 
FRED A.  KN.WT. A.M., 
Professor   of   l.ulln 
FBKII  K    Pom it«iv.  A M.. 
Professor of Biology 
CliLBtBr   II.    IlKITAN.   A.M.    Pull. 
loi.h  Professor of  Philosophy      UrTII  N,,,„„„.„_  rt.s.. 
OSOBIIK M. CHASI:, A.M.. Instructor  n  Household  Rconomj 
Belcher Professor of Greek      !<"»* M- WlLBS, A.M.. 
Wlll.l.ol   It.   Will n INB,   AM..   Pull. '"'vv ',',','., °!'„,l|'h|„"1?"   ,Tral,n''"i.J^S ,""' ,,     , ,   ,., Women     and     Instructor    111     Plivslologv 
Professor of Physics     |!llN,.m:  w. BOBSBIS, A.B.. 
UEOCI.I.  I-;. RAUSOBLL, A.M.. Librarian 
Professor ..r Uatheniatlcs     M<BM. E. MJUR, Alt.. 
ASSIFISDI   l.!htarlrn 
n.'iIi-'l   in   a   labyrinth   of splendor   both 
occidental   i ' oriental.    Various   a. Tho l"'"'"''   gave some very  inter- 
tielei "f furniture purloined  from Par crtin8   Miea   '"owing   the   prevalence 
ker Hall bachelor apartments assisted '"' ""' hookworm disease in the South, 
in   steadying  the  fluctuating  possibill    owing to the abse  of the privy.    He 
ties of unattractive interior decorations. »how«'d "l"l,'s of the worm, and of in 
fected people. 
nuns 1). Ti mis. AM . s T.n . 
Professor   of  Ueology   ii-nl   Aslrop-uny 
R    It.   N.   Qot'LO,   AM 
Ifnn.vlton      Plufiss'll      uf      II it t   ry      i nil 
QOVI rr in  ni 
ALIHI II   F.   Ililii ill..   A   ., . 
Profes wr <>f Frencii 
t't.AHA   I..   Itiswia.i..   A It., 
Dean for the Women of lbs College 
AI.HIIII   CBAIO   BSIBO,   A.M.,   It.l).. 
Professor of Kngllsh and Argumentation      * n"   I<cave   of  Absence 
I' I.II AS.:: ll   II    l HISS,   A P.. 
Sccrc ary   to the   President 
.N'III.A   Ih.rin.KTi K.   A.It. 
Begtstrai 
M     BB1 II: I:    HI I'KI.NS,   A P. . 
Assistant  to the   Dean of Women 
Ksna.l.l:   B.   KlMllAl.l.. 
Matron 
[iKI.BBBT    ANDBBWS,    A.P.. 
Sniieiliiiendenl   of Orounds  slid   Itulldlngs 
Mr.    Walton's    comprehensive    knowl- 
edge of electricity made it possible for 
him  to interest   his  guests with  speets 
' culnr display of electroluminescence by 
which   he   lights  his   room. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
immediately preceding the departure ol 
the guests. Custard pie consisting of 
the four proverbial I'II^S was enjoyed. 
The   gathering   then   qnenched   their 
thirsts bv Imbibing that albuminous 
secretion of the cow which scientists 
term as milk, but which Tlobohetnians 
t.i in as Jersey  Nectar. 
Hut. alas, ivliv delineate further.' 
Why contaminate the minds of reader) 
with the inexplicable enjoyment of 
..tli.rs. To rend about happiness is not 
antidote  for  hypochondria. 
Thorough corses  ilargelj electl» lading to the degree of AH  and B.8.    Careful 
training In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory and Debate, Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects hading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and llhrary facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Creek. Ijitln. Preach, Herman, Spanish. History. Bean lea. Sociology and Philosophy. 
Pint-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track, Literary societies Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expanses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and lifty dollars a year. 8leam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven SeholSrshpS, one hundred and 
•Ix of these paying llfty dollars a year, the other ITS paying more. 
For special proficiency In any depart moor, a student may rrceWe an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for tin prsaent year are as follows: 
Biology, C. Earl Packard. '19: Chemistry, Edwin W. Adams. '19. Aubrey E. Snowc. 
'19. Sanford L. Swasey, '19, William J. Connor, '20, Clarence K. Walton, '20; Eng- 
lish, Dorothy C. Haskcll, '19. Marion F. Lewis, '19. Lillian C. Woodbury. "19, 
Marjorie E. Thomas. '20; Geology, Blanche M. Smith. '19, Vida E. Stevens, '19; 
Latin. Cccellla Chrlstcnsen, '19; Mathematics, Mary H. Hodgdon, '19, Gladys W. 
Skelton. '19. Tadashl Fujimoto. '19. Sara W. Reed, '20. Clarence E. Walton, '20; 
Oratory. Mary I.. Newcomer, 'lit, Helen ('. Tracy,   in, (Union Drnry. 
LE   CERCLE   FRANCAIS 
riie   discussion   ended   with   a   brief 
review     of     the     part     the     louse     has 
played in the European War.   He told 
of tli. discovery that trench fever was 
curie.I   by   tile   troublesome   cootie,   and 
showed   pictures  of   the   "double-bar- 
relled     i"..t ie cannon,"     or     delousing 
machine, or as the Hermans called their 
places   where   the   quietus   was   admin 
istered    to   the   troublesome   pest,   the 
" Entlausungstai Ion." 
Dr. Sedgwiek again called the at 
tention of the audience to the duty as 
Americans that confronts us to dav- 
it is the privilege of every one tn aid 
in the campaign that "will make 
America a better and cleaner place to 
live in; which will decide whether v.. 
love America as a cat loves its garret, 
or whether there is some deeper motive 
sin i gh means of death to the par 
tictilar   type  of   mouse   found   in   Band. 
The type has insistent  traits, is fond 
of bones, "ta  eats," and the staff of 
lifei it "aits ;.. .ail at most embar- 
rassing hours: and who is going to stop 
it.' 
Mist Marion Sanders, 1920, was con- 
fined to  her room  on   Sunday by a  dis 
abled limb. 
The   (,'irls   met    in   Hand    Hall   after 
dinner last Friday for a smic contest. 
Each class showed Originality, pep, anil 
interest in its selection of sonj»s. Tho- 
judges decided "after much considera- 
tion"  to  award   the   prise   to  the  Senior 
and while the l!H!t girls devoured 
their luarshninllnws. College cheers and 
SOngS closed the event. 
Saturday morning something entirely 
unprecedented  Ini  the annals of Car- 
negie Science Mall took place, l-'or tho 
Space of three whole minutes that in- 
tellect mil. industrioius, coldblooded 
uroup of creatures who inhabit that 
building from early dawn until the wee 
small hours of the night Stopped their 
work to gaze upon the Strange proces- 
sion marching double quick time 
towards Windsor Mineral Spring. The- 
Zoologist ceased to chase the ln:i.l<icll- 
■nt; rotifer in his wild rush across tho 
field of vision.    The ambitious youthful 
feminine biologists who had sacrificed 
their   pleasure   to   the    furthering   of 
science mentally vowed " Never again.'' 
The physicist forgot to watch tin- thril- 
ling process of boiling water over the 
wonderful gas jets, or the yet l e ex- 
citing t:,~i< of waiting for artificial lee 
to fiee/e. I'm once In spite of the va 
rions and awful hints at the sinl'iilness 
nl' a   v i\ id imagination received by many 
learned   men,  everyone could   not   but 
feel a   little envy   when a   man  noted   for 
his marvelous discoveries said in meas- 
ured accents, 
''I should say from all external ap- 
pearances thai this.' are the girls of 
1028 starting oil' on a hike." 
Some of the less hardened members 
.»t" that order even evinced a slight in- 
terest in a lively .-now light and in 
iloir Imaginations could feel the de- 
licious breeze in their faces as the to- 
boggans flew down a steep Incline or 
could catch a whiff of the spicy pines. 
Sonic of the more wordly minded could 
taste the juicv franlifnrts mid the fra- 
grant   coffee and   both  great  and small 
fervently   wished   that   0    more  they 
were  freshmen. 
Miss l/.etta l.idstone ami Miss (Jraco- 
George arc still confined to their rooms 
with   severe  colds. 
Eleven of the  inmates of  Whittles 
house spent the week end at their rc- 
speetive homes. 
Miss Eleanor Hayes entertained the 
Hisses   Varney, Heed,   Thompson   and 
Hodgdon at a house party in Walnut 
Hill this week end. 
Miss Kthel fairweather and Miss 
Prances Hughes spent Sunday in Port- 
land. 
Mis     Freda     Pish     entertained     her 
father Saturday. 
The executive committee of tin' class 
Of    li'-'l    had   a    very    pleasant    eting 
at   Millikon  House Tuesday night. 
Tin- Dormitory siuers were well at- 
tended and everyone showed inueli en- 
thusiasm. 
STFAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
of   service   to   one's   kind   that    shall 
The next meeting of the Circle Iran  |,]ir0(,t our ^^ |fl  ,,|(1  ,„„,,.„,, 
cais  promises  to  be  a   line affair.    The 
president   of   the   society   wishes   word ! 
to   be   passed   around   in   order   that   a 
full   attendance   may   be   secured.    An 
especially    good    program    will    be    in 
order, anil  tho oflieers feel sure that   a 








!•'.   A.   lillote,    L's; 
INTERCLA8S   SING 
The last week of song ended by a com- 
petitive intorclass sing. Directly after 
dinner each class assembled in a group in 
l-'iske Koom. First the freshmen sang 
several folk songs with much enthu 
siasm. The sophomores offered sonic of 
the new popular songs as their contri 
bution. The juniors with their usua' 
originality   had   entirely   new   comhinn 
LOCALS 
Misses   Evelyn   Varney   and   Sarah 
Reed, 1919 spent the week end with 
Miss Bleanor Hayes, 1919, at her home 
in Walnut Hill. 
Miss Vivian Bdward, Annabel Paris 
and Gladys Logan, H'LMI. were in Port- 
land over Sunday. 
A number of Juniors met for a pleas 
nut littl party given on Saturday at 
Frye St. House in honor of Eleanor 
Pierce, 1020. 
A   handsome   reward  is offered   for a 
DONT   MISS   THIS 
Chance to Get Those 
Faculty Pictures You Want 
D. F. GRAVES Cheney House 
PDCKE'I KNIVES, RAZORS 
S(|SMI|;S AND SHEAH8 
PAINT* AND OILS ami till 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Main Street, 1 rwi.ton, Main* 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.   LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, ...        Me. 
gggsa 
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"Hetter Hoods for Less Money of Your Money Back" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlslon's    I- i n .• •. I    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
SSftSBlS-    White Store. Clothiers. Lewiston, Maine at   th.- Lowest  Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
AIM,   APOLLO  CHOC0LATE8 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE  CHAPS 
This live more specializes on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27   Lisbon   8'reot 
i^^^aHHMBnHBBIHBLiUiaaHBBBHB^Hi 
BATES BOYS™ GOOD CLOTHES 
I IUIM OR ANT  &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
WHO'S WHO IN BATES ATHLETICS 
Charles Alfred Gregory, one of oui 
foremost track men, waa born In lsui 
al   Woodstock   Valley,  Conneetieut. 
lie prepared for oolli ge al the Korai i 
Uann High School In Franklin, Mass 
aehusetts. While In High School he 
did nothing in track work but was es 
Ipeclally proficient In Basketball, and 
'all forms of exercises connected with 
gymnasium work. 
From Horace Mann In wenl to Spring 
Held Training School win re he remained 
for the period nf   » hool year.   At 
this Institution he made his letter In 
the track department and received very 
excellent  pre-collegc training. 
Coming in Bates in the fall of 1915 
he  Immediately slim . i great   promise 
as .1 mi r nf the highest calibre.   In 
him "Mike" Hvan saw a man who 
was to uphold our track prestige in the 
state Intercollegiate cross-country run 
And   he   Upheld   it   to   the   letter,  defeat 
such nun as Bell, Prouty, Dempsey, 
and    Wuiiderlirk.     Taking    first    place 
against  such  eompetition   was only a 
starter  for Qregory   iii   his Freshman 
year, for in tlie Dual Meet with Bow 
(liiin   lie  ran   first   in   the  one   mile. 
CORONA 
Try one of our 
CHOCOLATE MILK  SHAKES 
THEY'RE.   GREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817 w 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Brandies 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have n fountain pen andT 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink io they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE In your 
side coat pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
ahaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For sal. at .11 collar* 
book storae. drugglsta, 
jew.lereand .tution*.a 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 







25 CENTS EACH 
CLUETT. PEABODY6 Co. &tc. JKakers 




194   Lisbon   Street 
LEWI8TON.    MAIME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount Given   to 
College  Students 
A TYPEWRITER 
ituii lias been adopted after severe tests In 
the Governments of the United states. Kng 
land, Franco, Italy, Canada. Argentine. Brazil 
and Mexico, and was selected by Col. Roosevelt 
t,. itand the hard trip to the African JunRlrs 
and   by   .lack   London   for   n   six   months'   trl| 
sronnd Cape Flora—and given perfect satlsfac 
tloti must he a pretty good little machine 
That's the record of the I orona Folding Type 
writer, 
With Traveling Case Sf>0 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine 
Distributors 
Local  and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   EOWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone  1007-M 
Blaiadell   is arranging  games  with the 
Maine    colleges    und     New     Hampshire 
State,   lie ex] ts to take the term on 
several trips to Massachusetts and hopes 
to play Boston College, Tufts, Holj 
Cross, and  Harvard. 
Opportunities are good foi new men 
to receive s thorough education in base 
ball and some good experience, either 
with the varsity, In playing the beet col 
if New England, or with the at i 
ond team in meeting the best prep school* 
of  Maine     There  arc  openings  for  six 
or  sevei n on  the first  team.    Thi - 
places will be Hied chiefly by freshmen 
or sophomores, At present, the squad 
consists of forty men: half of which 
"t 1022. The upper classes have 
contributed equally to the other half. 
There is no doiil>t that there is excellent 
material among the new men. All must 
now-  (ret   in   trim   so  that,   when   outside 
work  begins, they  will   lie  in   g I   phi 
sieal condition, Since success in baseball 
at Bates, or at jinv other college, do 
ponds lnrcelv in the accuracy of the 
tenm in handling (.'rounders and throw 
injr. it is up to our squad to master tlio 
ronghlv, by  cage work, these futulanion 
tnls nf a star player, 
FOOT-BALL   SCHEDULE 
His    best    run,   although   not    his   UUl 
for the s.nson, was his defeat of 
Nightingale who i preaenl holder of 
the American Intercollegiate Cross 
Country Champioi -! ip. In this fool 
race he not only d feated Nightingale 
but established an intercollegiate record, 
still in his freshman year he returned 
from   the   New   England   Meet  and   ran 
Sec I   In   the   State   Meet   in   the   two 
mile. Following this he entered in the 
Lewiston Journal's ten mile run and 
took first honors. In the H. A. A. 
Five Mile Champioi ship linn he finished 
ill   tifth   plaee   Whicl    was   no  small   feat 
considering   fast   eompetition   thai   he 
was   entered   against,   the   beBl    in   col 
legiate New England, 
During the  summ r  of  1916  lie  en 
tared into several amateur units and 
won as many cups for that ability he 
had in breaking the tape ahead of his 
competitors. 
His sophomore year found him run 
niiiE in the eros.. country dual meet 
againsl the University of Maine which 
was won by Dempsey. This vear he 
finished fifth in the State Heel and 
tenth in the New  England   Meet, 
Since that time 'rack meets have 
failed to amount to anything worthy 
of particular mention on account of the 
conditions under which the world has 
recently  been  laboring . 
Hut Qregory is still here keeping in 
condition and  ichlng the under- 
classmen, both in the (dements of 
track    and    gymnasium    work,    hoping 
ot    more   to   measure   distances   with 
some fast inter-collegiate eompetition, 
He won his tirst letter in that mem- 
orable cross-country run in his freshmen 
vear and since that time has duplicated 
the tost in several instances. Some 
of us hope to see him in action on the 
cinders liefore we leave our Alma 
Mater and see him once more part  the 
quivering tnpe. 
THESE PEOPLE SUPPORT US- 
SUPPORT THEM! 
'Ilie i ai lew Teacher 's  Vgency 
Fogg &   Miller 
Harlot! 's 
l   illcspie 
'I In-  Piek Teachei -' Agency 
Morrell A  Prince 
Lewis mi   Monumental  Works 
Hammond  studio 
Benson *v White 
John <i. Coburn 
American   Steam   Laundry 
ton.   Tn 
Yiikston & ( ; 
to-.,.  I'. McGibbon 
i lueti. Peabody & Co.-   toroa Collar 
l.'enuud   £    Hondo 
'I'lii'   liowdoin   Medical   School 
Fogg 's   Leather   Store 
Albert  Buote 
Lewiston shoe  Hospital 
i loogin  Fuel Co. 
Bab - i ' liege Book Si  
The Nov.   England Teachers'   Agency 
l>. s. Thompson Optical Co. 
People's Shoe  Repairing shop 
Wheeler * lothing ' !o. 
.1.   II.   Stetson   Co. 
The Moore Pen Co. 
Lewiston 'I t usl < to. 
Tlie Quality  shop 
we   i'.   O.   Barrows  A   Co. 
Grant A i !o. 
Haskell & Hopkins 
l(. W. t lark 
White Store 
Harry I.. Plummet 
'I lie ['niversal Laundrv 
Mohican  Co. 
Geo   A   Whitney A Co. 
steam Glove Laundry 
Geo. A.  Loss 
Men ill ,\  Webber Co. 
BATES COLLEGE  BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Fmntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
 HKU'IHA   !•'.   FILLS.   Manager 
THE 
BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,     PORTLAND.   MAINE 
September    ~1      Barvard    at 
Cambridge. 
October    l     Mew    Hampshire 
State i lollege al Lew iston, 
i It tober  11    Port   HcKinley at 
Lewiston, 
October   18   i (>ll>v   at   Water- 
\ ill.'. 
October    25        University  of 
Maine iii Lewiston. 
November I     I'.uwiloin al  Itruns- 
wick. 
1908    I'r.   Daniel    It.   Hodgdon,   Di- 
rector of the N'cwark  Technical School, 
Newark. N. .1., is to lie President of 
the Co-Industrial College of Technology, 
Newark.    This institution  will open on 
Sept.   L'L',   1919,   with   i is, s   offered 
for U.S.. ch.I-:.. E.B. Degrees, and will 
comprise a co-operative college of tech' 
BOlogy  and a college of applied arts and 
I,      Ol f    the     features    of    the 
college will lie the training of men who 
have   been  disabled   in   industry.      In  the 
Co-operative College of Technology the 
degr f  B,  s.  will   he  granted  only 
to   graduates  win, shall  have devoted 
two    years,    alter    graduation,    to    con 
structive work in some industry, anil 
who  present  a  thesis  ,,n  thi   technical 
work    in   which   they   are   engaged.     24 
of   each   year   must   he   given   to 
academic work in the Co-operative Col- 
lege of Technology and 24 weeks to 
practical work in tin industry. The 
student will alternate two weeks in the 
college   with   two   Weeks   in   work.     The 
school will be co educational. Two 
women have already registered for 
courses   in   sanitary   engineering. 
BASEBALL   PROGRESS 
Coach Purinton and Manager lllaisdell 
have already started the baseball rolling 
ttiward a very successful season. Prac- 
tise has been going on for the lust two 
weeks. Since school will close in the 
end of June, the men will have about 
three months of out-of-door playing. 
The schedule is lieing formed and will 
be published RB soon ns completed.    Ray 
Phono li).)7-\V Rubber Heels 
PEOPLES   SHOE   SHOP 
Old Shoes  Made  Like  New 
Men and Boys Moots and si s 
Moccasins and   Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Scientific Optical Work 
classes Properly Fitted hy Registered 
Optometrist, we are manufacturers 
of tenses and can duplicate any broken 
I, us \\-.. keep in stock Optical In- 
struments, Opera and  Field masses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Lara it   Ei Bl   of Boston 
i!. w, Croigie, IfftnaffOT 
Emma P.   Higgins,  Asst.  Mnnnger 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
13S Bates S-. 57 Whipple St. 
Olliro.   1800,   1801  K Yard,   1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
WORK  WELL  DONE 
Grade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   vour   patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
Agent,  S.   ChlplowiU,   li.   W.   Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by  purchasing ;i  mi'in- 
ory  anil  fellowship  book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt 
Boom :".•.  Roger Williams 
FOGGS LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
\S.\   MAIN   ST., LKWISTON,   MK. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We  l>0  Not   Claim  to tic the 
ONLY Barber shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Arc   MASTER   HARIIHRS 
Convince Yourself 
KEX.U'D   &   IIOI'DK 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILQRING GO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent.  SOLOMON  S.  CHIPLOWITZ,  22 R. W.   HALL 
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   1654 w 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
at 
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ZShe 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHKD   TUl'BBDAYS    DDHING    THE    COLLEGE    vi:.\n 
BY   8TUDENT8   OF   BATES   COLLEGE 
Why tlie cut culls during a particularly "mushy" part of   Master of Arts from Smith College hist June, is head of the His- 
the program!    Why the stamping of feel in unison withM0** department of the Montpelier (Vt.) High School. 
! the marching troops? Arc we yet children! And just 
one minute, please! Why lay the hlame mi the Freshmen? 
Think it over. 
NBWI BDITOI 
LOCAL BDITOI 
ATHLETIC  EDITOR 
AI.I MM EDITOR 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
ll.UtVKY   B,   OODDABD,   '20 
EDITOR IN CHII t 
STANTON   II    WOODMAN, "20 
CLABENCE   i:   WALTON.   '20 
08CAB   VOIUTLANDEIt, "20 
..I   VIIVS   LOGAN,  '20 
A- BOCU 11   EDI CORI 
UABION   BANDERS,    2(1 RALPH   AI11TIIII   III BNS,    20 
DOUOTU1   BIBLET, '2« CONSTANCE WALKER, '21 
R 'TOND EBNER,   -'1 
WINSI.IPW ANDERSON,   -I 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
MARJORIE   THOMAS,    L'" 
\i \>;izi M   EDITORS 
BETT1   WILLI8TON,  '20 CBARLE8  CtRSCUBAl'M,  '-'» 
DOROTHY   HA8KELL,   '21 PAUL   B.   POTTER,  'HI 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WR8I.EY   A   S.MAI.I. 
ASSISTANTS 
1014—Elwyn G. Harrow of the class of 1914 has now the fine 
position of head pianist at one of the most fashionable host- 
i hies in the city of Boston. Those who were at Bates remember 
liim as the chapel organist for four years. After graduation, 
Mr. Barrow studied at one of the best of the New England 
Schools of Music. His immediate instructor was the organist 
at King's Chapel, Boston, former summer organist in Wcstmin- 
-Ici   Abbey,  England.    He is at present a  member of the cx- AUE WE DRIFTING 
A short time ago a laboring man is said to have entered   "mining committee for the A. F. of M. in New England. 
a  grocery   in   l.ewiston  and  while  there  boasted   that  he 
would soon  lie able to come in and help 
11115—l-'.arle  A.   Harding, a   former editor of the  Bates Stu- 
inscll' without   '''"'' 'ias ^"~l s<0"r<'<' a nnc position with the Niagara Electro- 
Chemical Company.     He will be remembered as having gradual- 
pay.    Las.   Monday,   February  24,  the  morning  paper cd Prom BateB wilh honor9| Mng a mcmbor of thc phi Rcta 
DWIOHT LIBBET, '2a states thai fourteen I. W. W's were arrested in New York   Kappa, and thereafter having tak.n graduate work at Princ 
WILLIAM   liODUMAN,   "21 lih  MAIM'   i:i  KKK,    i'l 
S |- 25 i"T year  in advance Single Copies, T< n Centa 
Kntcrcd an second class inatter m ibo posi office al  Lewlston, Ualm 
All business communications should be addressed to the Business 
Manager, III Uoger Williams Hall. All contributed artldea «>: anj son 
should i aUdressed io the Kdilor. IS Parker Hall. The columns "i the 
••SII IHSNT
1
' are ai all limes op D to alumni undergraduates and others for 
the discussion of matter* "i   Interesl   Io Bates. 
The Edllor-In-Chlel   Is alwa>*i i>-i Bible for the editorial column and 
the general pollcj of the paper, and lue Neva Editor for the inatter which 
- in the news columns. The Business manager baa complete charge 
of   itn- finances of tho  paper. 
|*ai N U    IB ILL ft  Wi BBBB Co.,   A.I Bl i:\. Mi 
EDITORIALS 
A CALL FOB CANIDATBS! 
In aeei rdance with the eonstituti I the Bates Pub- 
lishing Association, the Editor of the Bates Student here- 
by issues a call for candidates. A limited number of men 
will receive training in preliminary work in the Athletic 
Department immedial ly, Various assignments will be 
■riven to others covering items of local int.Test, news 
material, and other branches of the paper. All applica- 
tions must be made in person cither to the Editor in Chief 
or to the News Editor, not later than the Brst day of 
March. Ii is your duly to the college to come out and t ry 
for a permanent position on thc paper, Remember thai 
the position of Editor may reward your efforts    The class 
of 1922 should furnisl ich material for such duties.    H- 
sure to tile your applications nol later than March Brst, 
For hatching terrorist plots.   Bui the war is over and every ton.   He secured his A. M. and later, after further study, his 
liing is beautiful again, so why pay any attention to these l'1'   "•   "'• Harding was fortunate in securing a position as 
tipples on  the surface of human affairs?    But what do ";>";<«>' '<"■ «" government thru the State of Pennsylvania. 
,    . .     ra.      ,     .   .     ., , He lias only recently resigned his position to take the one with 
these signs of the tunes mean?    The fact is they have „„. Njagara Eiectro.Chemlcal Company. 
a deep significance, and any man who boasts of being in       Mrs Harding waj a member of ,he Bame c|ags. hM maidcn 
college to-day is deeply concerned in these very problems, name  was  Viola  Nevens.   They live at  go Belden  Ave.  La 
Ear-sighted nun Long before the armistice was signed had Salle x. Y. 
a vision of some of the problems thai were to confront the 1917—A letter has just been received from Theodore Bacon, 
world in reconstruction days.   They met and formulated al"" "li,or "f ,I|C Ba*ea Student in his college days.   He has 
plans fo.  a  nation-wide campaign whereby college men j"s' '"'''" ******* from I1."' '' S ,Al"^ '"Y,1 has !°"e ]\°"]e 1 . .        ,       _,. because  01  tin-  illness  of  In-  parents.    Mr.   Bacon  intends  to 
•ould prepare themselves for the solutn  such.    I his |;i|<|. up (,u, pr5Ie„lon of teaching as ,00n M he is at Hberty_ 
movemenl has been instituted.   It is analagous in some res-       ,0I7_Douglass If. Gray has been especially commended for 
pc  l-  in the many established Kornms which have been so his work in the war.    Mr. Gray has a sergeant's rating at Camp 
gj    I   ,     worked   OUl    in   large   communities.      II   is   a Devcns   and   lias   done   much   laboratory   work   along  bacterio- 
live thing i rid much will be heard from il if reports of its 'osteal studies in connection with the influenza epidemic. 
prozressari  true.    What does this have to do with Batesl       1018—A letter was recently received from Don Swett.   He 
, . , . , ,, I,    .       «i...   „. 's now  situated ill   the  West, in   Rcdlands  California. 
iing, unless we chose to show other colleges that we 
• 1 1 ,-.   .•        ,1    ,   1.,   ,1;.     1    „•!...« ;„ nn 1917.    Mr. Ernest  Elwell lias entered the Newton Theologi- are a wide awake institution, thoroly alive to wnal is go- „  .      „. . .     s 
cal seminary.    Herbert 11 niton 1- also pursuing a course in that 
ing on in the world to-day. institution. 
A proposition has already been presented to the men ,0i7_Francis B. Murray is now .ngaged in the rubber busi- 
of Bates.    Some have responded.    But this is not the prob- ness. 
V 11 of the  few.    There is nol one fellow here who .can       1918—Word has been received that "Buck" Phelan has just re- 
ihifl  his future responsibility, who can dodge the issue turned from the trenches.   "Buck" proved his prowess by clev- 
.   1  he lakes his  part   ill  the World  Of business,   polities. «ly  stopping a machine  gun  bullet  with  his left arm. causing 
.   . .. ,        ,,-,   ,   ,;,v „ ,, some personal inconvenience.    He is recovering from the wound Yinm" it matters not what it may be.    \\ hat dnier enc •       ...        . .. 1       " • . . rapidly, and we may see him around the campus soon. 
will it make in voir career if M»U become cognizanl ol .   ,.       .   . ., . .     , 
'"   " • ' , 1006—One of  the  gratifying reports  that   has come   in   con- 
he   ereal   (juestions  which  a-e  pressing  tor attention] cerning Bates graduates concerned Mr.  W. R. Redden.   Mr. 
Noil ■ can   fail   to see  the answer,      If  the   war has   in  any Redden, after leaving Bates, took a course iii   Medicine leading 
way  jarred  us into 8 sense of our responsibility  and ob- to the M. D. degree.    He was one of a naval medical unit that 
ligation   nov   is the time to begin to show it.    Can you -|;I'V1'1 »o efficiently in the present epidemic.    He has the credit 
,       . , ,   r •   1,. .„„„i,„ i_ , of  producing  the   onlv   really  efficient   serum  that   was   used  in 
give one hour, ol one day ,„ each week for eighl weeks_to lm
P
batting „„. sorio„s influ
y
enxa ep!demic.   Mr Redden llo1ds 
an  honest  allempt  to show your interesl  and  gel   in  line ,|u. grade (|f Lieutenanl in „„, NavVi Mc(iicai Service. 
for what mav face you in ii r future?   Join the forum 
TO THE ALUMNI 
In accordance with suggestions from graduates of the 
college, much more space will be reserved for alumni notes 
than heretofore. Il is only right thai our graduates re- 
ceive all the mention possible. Bui if Bufficienl contribu- 
tions are nol r 'ived we cannol  ttinue the work be- 
gun in the current issue. Res) assured thai the editors 
of the student will give all possible attention to any news 
Of this sort which may lie turned in. Send all mail con- 
taining such material to the Alumni Editor, Miss Gladys 
Logan, Kami Ball, Bates College. 
in on.- of the four churches nexl Sunday.    Are we awake. 
or are we heedlessly driftingl 
FORMER STUDENTS 
1OOJ- Profcssor Willard  M.  Drak. 
Dr. Sedgwlck made the statement that more men arc be- 
ing turned out of Bates into thc Public Health Service than any 
other New England college with the exception of two, one in 
Massachusetts, the other in Rhode Island. He spoke in high 
terms of the grade of work done at Bates, and especially of the 
graduates who had come under his personal observation. 
' 11)01—Mr. Arthur C. Clark who recently gave the students a 
very interesting talk dining the chapel exercises graduated from 
I [ Bales   in   moi.     While  lure,  he  was a faithful  student  but  was 
■■" "' I obliged to work very bard to meet his expenses.    After teaching 
s teaching in  the  State ' ,nr •'' few years after his graduation he became superintendent of 
Forest Academy, Pennsylvania Department of Forestry, at 
Mont Alto, Pa. This is a college which specializes in Forestry, 
under ideal conditions, as there is a state forest intensively hand- 
led, with its own sawmill, around and adjacent to the school.     In 
connection with the work of the school a great deal of investi- 
tiv.   work   is being done.   Some planting experiments with 
pitch pin.- are bi ing ci rricd on and thc authorities ..  1 v< ry desir- 
oi obtaining a peck of unopened cones from the vicinity of 
Lcwiston or Auburn, or Brunswick, Main.-. Tiny hope to ob- 
tain the cones through the Bates Department of Forestry. 
the Bchools of Rochester, N'. Y. The schools were very diffi- 
cult to manage since there were many foreign children attend- 
ing them, but Mr. Clark was very successful iii the manage- 
ment. He introduced victrolas inio the schools to give the 
children a taste for good music and started free moving pic- 
tures shows to keep the children off the Streets after school 
hours. About six years ago he gave up school work and went 
into the yarn business. He has traveled extensively through 
Europe and Japan while attending to his business duties and 
has been  too busy until a  few weeks ago to pay a visit  to his 
Alma Mater.     During his recent visit here Mr. Clark gave Prcs- 
1904—Frederick If. Swan, who has been connected with E. II. j(Ii.n| ChaM om. „„„„.„„, ,,„„.„., for thc foundation of a clark 
Rollins and Sons for the last 13 yea,-. 11 o which have been scho1arship fmu, .,„,, ,,„,,„ to ,)c ablo ,„ a(](, mor(. ,„ „„, rin. 
-pent as a salesman in New Hampshire, IS to be in charge of the 
II.W'i: V<>r TRIED! 
The song contesl being conducted by the Spofford 1' ah 
in conjunction with the MacParlane Club is under way. 
No lack of advertising has chara iterized this worthy cause 
We all lament the dearth of really good BOngS, and si ill 
more good lun.s. In starting agitation of this question, 
the two .dubs are doing splendid service to the ."ill,  
But-  are yon  doing your  pai I I 
Ten chances to one. you. dear and appreciative reader. 
commend this movemenl highly, and in the same move- 
menl turn to your neighbi r and ask him if he has started 
work on a song yet, If this attitude were the general one 
as we may perhaps fear, il is due to nothing more or lest 
than plain shirking! Wake up. and write something to 
show that you are alive to the proposition of Ihe two clubs 
and are backing them to the limit. 
If the project should fail, place Ihe blame where it be- 
longS. lint do nol for one minute consider failure. You 
complain you have no ability in that direction. How do 
you know if you have never tried 1 Gel busy. Write 
a song, words or music or both !    Try, il won't hurt tnuch. 
WHY? 
Numerous complaints have been laid before the editor 
concerning the Liberty Theatre. Why is it that the col- 
lege man feels that he is duty bound to create a distur- 
bance when the hero in the picture does some heroic act. 
>.'. w Hampshire office of the firm, to be opened in Manchester. 
An   investment   service   will  be  maintained  which   will   give   cs- 
ccial  attention   to  securities  adapted   for   the   New   Hampshire 
market. 
1913—Rev.   Douglass   II.   Co.ley  has  been   supplying   a Con- 
itional Church of over 400 members in Quincy, Mass., dur- 
ing   the absence  of the  pastor in   France.   Mr.   Corley   has been 
taking graduate work at  Harvard and expects to receive the <lc- 
[r< .  of I >" 'tor of Theology in June. 
\ study of the Department of Education Statistics shows that 
Bates  has   ;i   graduates  who are  principals  of  high  schools Ol 
acadamics in   Maine, 34 who are superintendents of schools. 
1897—Rev. .1. Stanley Dnrkei, Ph. I), is President of Howard 
University, Washington, I). C. On December 7 a chorus of 700 
of the students took part in the National Song Festival, singing 
"Victory".     Their selection mas considered the best part  of the 
I nt ire program, 
1011-   \  daughter.  Martha   I.cla,  was born   to  Mr. and Mrs. 
n   F,   Downing   (Rita Cox '11)   May   i-\   1018.    The  many 
friends of  Mrs.   Downing will be sorry to learn of the  death of 
her aunt, Miss Mary Randall, August, ,(, I918.     Miss Randall was 
1  and loved by ...any members of the class of 1911. 
ioi.| Miss ("lara A. Chapman is teaching science again this 
year in the   North Andover (Mass.)   High School. 
n,i| - Miss F, Marion I.ougee is in the employ of thc govern- 
ment  in the (ias Defence Service, being stationed in New York. 
mi 1—Miss Mona C. Garcelon is teaching in thc Berlin (N. 
II )   High  School. 
101 1 Miss Edith A. Adams is teaching in the High School at 
FalmOUth  Mass. 
1914*— Miss Nellie L. Hadley is head of the Mathematics de- 
partment of thc Swampscott (Mass.) High School. ' 
1914—Miss Etta M. Rowell is employed in the Auditing Sec. 
tion of the Property Accounts Branch of the Finance and Ac- 
counts Division of the Quartermaster General's office in Wash- 
ington D, C. 
IQX4—Miss   Venila   L,   Shores,   who   received   the   degree   of 
cipal every year. 
1908 -Miss Ellen H. Packard is principal of the girls' depart- 
ment of the Perkins Institute for the lilind, in Watertown, Mass. 
Have you  joined  the new coins,   fellows,  come and enroll, 
11- corking good fun on the square, 
II- good for your body, and best for your soul, 
To swell out your lungs with fresh air. 
Some Wiseacre thinks it is skating 
Hut its not, my fine fellow, your're wrong. 
No, its snow-shoeing now changed to hiking, 
And you're allowed to bring co-eds along. 
THF. COMMONS AT A NOON DAY MEAT. 
RY 
A CASUAL PARTICIPANT 
Ain't it awful to sit and be waiting, 
I'or the waiter to bring in the pic? 
Rul the wait's all forgotten and peace reigns once more; 
When be smuggles two slabs on the sly. 
The  first  official act of the peace conference was  to declare 
war on the Bolshevik  regime, paradoxical as it may appear. 
The   Sophomores   wish   to'  sympathize   with   Messrs.   I.loyd 
George,  Wilson   and   Company   in   the  pending  debate   on   the 
League of Nations. 
The alumini  should take more interest  in the college paper. 
The price is trifling in comparison with the benefits. 
Th 
ingly. 
influenza  is not yet  conqnerrcd.    Re  governed accord- 
Reinember  thc   Jordan   Scientific   meeting  next   Wednesday. 
Did you read Roosevelt's last message to the American 
people? Look up the February Metropolitan, and acquaint 
yourself with an  inspiring message. 
Patronize our advertisers. 
